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Standard Patient Transfer Slings

- training notes -

- sling shapes -

- optional extras -

Code - Poly:
 HYA

Code - Mesh:
 HYB

High Easy Sling
(Clip Fixings)

Code - Poly:
 S9A

Code - Mesh:
 S9B

Longseat 
Sling

Code - Poly:
 S4A

Code - Mesh:
 S4B

Universal 
Deluxe Sling

Code - Poly:
 S3A

Code - Mesh:
 S3B

Fastfit Deluxe 
Sling

Code - Poly:
 ST2A

Code - Mesh:
 ST2B

Dress/Toileting 
Sling
(padded arm rolls)

Code - Poly:
 S2A

Code - Mesh:
 S2B

Fastfit Sling
(padded legs)

Fastfit Sling
The Fastfit sling is a good general use sling.
It is a divided leg style sling and has padded legs for user comfort. The legs can be ‘hammocked’ together if needed.
It has a large enough commode aperture to facilitate toileting if needed.

Dress/Toileting Sling
This sling is used for transfers to and from a toilet or commode.
It has a large aperture and therefore the user must have good upper body tone in order to use this sling.
A padded underarm roll provides additional comfort during the transfer. Also available without padding.
It has a Velcro waist strap with a clunk-click buckle for additional safety.

Fastfit Deluxe Sling
A good general use sling. It picks up from the outside of the thighs and supports the entire thigh area down to the knee. 
Ideal for people with painful hips. The leg sections can also be ‘hammocked’ if necessary to avoid coming between the 
legs. 
A more reclined position may be better for the hammocked pick up if used that way. 
Can be used for long limb amputations (knee or below).

Universal Deluxe Sling
A very good style of sling for users with hip problems or who require additional support.
It has padded legs and supports each thigh fully.
The optional hip tapes provide a more even weight distribution and take pressure from behind the knee.

Longseat Sling
A very basic design of sling which has to be applied on the bed.
Good for some amputees and users who do not want the indignity of a sling between their legs.
Can have a commode aperture if required.
The padded roll at the bottom of the sling will provide a more comfortable transfer for users.

High Easy Sling
A very good cocooning style sling.
Can only be used for stud fixing hoists. It has an integral head support as the user is hoisted in a slightly reclined position. 
Especially good for smaller children due to the cocooning nature of the sling.
Only sling available for stud fixing type hoists although a toileting version is available if needed.
Does not suit all types of disability but you are limited if the hoist is stud fixing.

Optional Extras: Head Support, Hip Tapes, 
Chest/Waist Support

Optional Extras: Head Support

Optional Extras: Head Support, Hip Tapes,
Chest/Waist Support

Optional Extras: Head Support, Hip Tapes,
Chest/Waist Support

Optional Extras: Head Support, Hip Tapes,
Chest/Waist Support

Optional Extras: Chest/Waist Support,  
Loop Fixings, Dual Fixings  
(clips & loops)

Towelling Neck Roll Hip Tapes

Dress/Toileting Head Support Chest/Waist Support
(clunk-click buckle may not always be included)

Roll Down Head SupportArched Head Support

Top of Head to Base of Spine C7 to Back of Knee

Waist Circumference/Under Bust

C7 to Base of SpineShoulder Circumference

Armpit to Waist

Measure this area for:
 
     Fastfit
     Fastfit Deluxe
     High Easy
     Longseat
     Universal Deluxe

Measure this area for:
 
     Dress/Toileting

Measure this area for:
 
     High Easy

Measure this area for:
 
     Fastfit
     Fastfit Deluxe
     Universal Deluxe

Measure this area for:
 
     Dress/Toileting

Measure this area for:
 
     Longseat

- measuring -

CPD TRAINING COURSES AVAILABLE ONLINE OR ON-SITE
Global Training by Silvalea have developed a series of specific training courses designed to deliver high  
quality, information led training to professionals. The courses feature a structured and methodical approach 
to learning about the chosen subject, whether it be safety regulations or measuring an end user. Based on the 
structure and value of our training courses, the CPD approved that Silvalea adheres to the full conformity of  
the CPD guidelines.


